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) new way toBE well SOCIALISTIC DUKE AND AMERICAN DUCHESS
UNDISCOURAGED BÏ LOSS OF ft FORTUNEHealthfulness of Oranges
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The one lesson which meet people never 
leam ie, how to guard theirseem to

health.
We have been eating oranges since time 

of u8 know 
medicinal 
action on 

:idneyj and t>kin. 
to say that 
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lItalian Nobleman's Efforts to Found an Ideal Socialistic Com
munity on His Estate Have Cost Him $60,000 in Cash an 
the Peasantry to Whom He Made Over Nearly the Whole ^||v 
of His Ancestral Estate Now Boycott Him His Enthusiasm

z i immemorial, yet how many 
that orange juice contains 
principle which hae a 
the spinach, bowcjsr" 
Some/phyeiciai 

:an eul*'

a

business trip to Wood-this week on a
elSokfar as can be learned both political they 
parties worked strictly along punty lines , tio 
here on election day and it was one of the gy 
quietest elections ever seen in this village. Z

George I. Orr, secretary; and David Jar
dine, auditor. The meeting adjourned -o 
meet at 2 o’clock Monday, March 16.

Atkinson returned home Satur-

WOLFVILLE thi and Convictions Shared by His American Wife.ion, Biligpsness \ 
nd pro n«|WolfviUe, N. S., March 4-The eopbo- 

mores defeated the juniors Saturday even- Œipraan.
mg in interclass debate on the subject. Q^orge Palmer and Joseph Elward re-
‘'Resolved that Canada should inaugurate turned home from Salisbury Saturday and

h“\z •Tj*a,S?3fCeith°n o7 Havelock (N. B.; the junior been very ill at the Royal Hotel, has euf-
class ivae represented by Burton Simpson ficiently recovered to be able to re ura. 
(l^der) NortTtt. Eleanors (P. E. 1.); to his home Tuesday. M». Cox returned 
Robert L. Stalling,St. John, and Frederick 
F Foshay, of Berwick (N. S. The sopho- 

had the negative side of the sub- 
Profeesors Jones,

Ml
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call be easilj^^irovcd 
action of Bny suff«er. Tak

dwelt mis- 
different bear-
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Prosperity reigns where 
ery. The peasantry have 
ing, little resembling the former poor 

, , , devils, brutes of the soil, that inspired 
Milan, Feb. 16.—Americans probably ^ Qruyere with one of the most sublime 

have heard something of the Socialistic pages jn his Caractères.
expriment on Duke Litta’s estate in Duke Litta, who in appearance does not, 
^ .. , . i m-er- suggest an Italian, but rather the cosmo- ,

Lombardy and the failure that has o pri1itan intellectual, offered to explain Ins
taken it. The report has been circulated experiment and the possible reasons for 
widely that his experience has led him to its failure with great courtesy and will;

Socialism. I have his own au- ingnese. His appreciation of the outcome
of his ventures showed that he is neither 
a blind fanatic nor an over-enthusitstic 
theorist, but a reformer of much prac
tical good sense.

"The first idea I had when I came here 
to live,” he -eaid, "was to Bee if it were 
possible to ameliorate the condition of my 
countrymen and infuse into Ihem the 
timents of human dignity. Convinced of J 
its possibility, I elaborated a new system ; 
in my little world of Casale Litta by which 
the countryman might become hi§, 
master. The first move, naturally, was to i 
do away with the mass of obstacles that 
in Italian farms interpose between the 
landowner and the man that works for 
him. The chief of these obstacles is found 
in the ‘fittabili’—middlemen that rent the | 
ground from the owner but do not work it 
themselves. These, to make the land pay, 
keep down the wages of their field hands, i 
Having at considerable cost of patience j 
disposed of the ‘fittabili’ and other para
sites that encumoered the land, one could 
then deal with the case of the actual 
laborers thpmselves.

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All Rights 

Strictly Reserved.)
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HARVEY STATION. #:s every, 
me or t/o "Fruit-a-tjj

one or tw<i ora 
breakfast, t-kqj 
every night 
able
founcl in jTeàlth. . - . A

re I will bf greatly arreted and 
by/ tokinÿ“Fruit-a-tn<8” in con- 

junctjpn wfh thelorange juj6e. Frult,a" 
are/Fruit jutes in sAich the medi

cal triple of oWapples, fige and 
re many times increased by the 

Ipecial way in which they are combined. 
Then tonics are added and the whole 
made into tablets. “Fnujütetiyes may be 
obtain ■■ HH llWrTor wül be rent 
postpaid on receipt of pnee—50c a box 
6 for $2AO. Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

/,Station, York Co., N. B., Mar. 
predicted Harvey yesterday 

candidates a-n over-

.Harvey 
4—As was 
gave the opposition 
whelming majority, nearly three to one 
Councillor Robinson leading the pool, i he 
general result of the elections is giving 
immense eatisfaction here. ,

T. Twidell, of Kamloops (B. C.J, who 
has been on a trip to England, is here 
to remain a few days visiting friends^ 

Mrs. Jane Coburn arrived from Brit
ish Columbia a few days ago and will re
side with her son, Mr. Marshal Coburn. 
Mrs. Coburn and her husband, the latf 
William Coburn, went west about twen - 
yearn ago residing on Vancouver Island, 
and afterwards at Vancouver. She is in 
her 82nd year but is still well and hearty 
and stood the long journey remarkably 
well

Vibed-tiro* exercise a
the proof ^ill be

>n- !».re A diet,

*- Thi
Bringing health and , 

vigor to tired nerves.
hasthome a few days ago.

The rink committee have purchaeed a 
to be used in Hooding renounce

thority for stating that this is not true. 
The Duke is just as much a Socialist as 

His belief that Socialism is the only

tii-new steam pump
the rink. -, ,

William Lagoof, of Richibucto, and
married

mores
ject. The judges were 
Gray and Haley.

Miss Nita Waterbury, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy Benjamin.

President Hutchinson, in speaking to 
The Telegraph of the commencement ex
ercises of the college, in June, said that 
the Rev. Dr. Robert MacDonald, of Brook
lyn (N. Y.), had been engaged to preach 
the baccalaureate sermon, and that the 
Rev. John McNeil, of Toronto, would ae- 
liver the address in the evening of bacca
laureate Sunday.

Yarmouth defeated Kentville at hockey 
on Monday evening by a score of 15-2.

The town of WolfviUe has more than 
91,000 surplus this year, with a yearly 
taxation of only 51.40 on th® 9100.

Ross Shaw, of WolfviUe, died on Inday The Salisbury United Baptists sold 
aged 23 yeans. The funeral took place on q{ theb parages at this village recently, 
Sunday afternoon, the Odd Fellowa, of y)e purchaser being Harry Fribble, prm- 
which order he was a member, attending d , of the Bcbool at Petitcodiac. The 
in a body. house which was formerly the Baptist par-

The bachelor girls of Kentville gave a SQ 13 occupied by Dr. H. A. Jones, 
leap year dance on Saturday evening. Rev c, w. Hamilton, who has been

Mrs. Savary, of Annapolis Royal, nas for a couple of weeks with la
been spending a few days in town, visiting ■ is able to be about again Hie 
at the home of Dr. A. Ç. Chute appointments last Sunday were ably filled

The Conservative students had a great q M. Campbell, of St. John,
demonstration here last night when the G Allison Tritee, who has been home 
news came that Hazen was premier. 1 he dnj. the la6t few days, went out on the
result was received by the people here ^ again Wednesday,
with considerable surprise. Even the ^ w Carter, postal clerk m the North-
staunchest Liberals, however, admitted ^ diviglon of the I. C. R , «pent a short
that the change would be a good thing for yme at Ms bome here this week.
New Brunswick. , Miss Louise Wortman entertained a

WolfviUe, N. S., March 5—A social event o{ young friends with a skating and
of more than esual interest was the mar- driv- party Wednesday evening, 
riage on Monday afternoon of one of ^ ColplttS) of Colpitts, Albert county,
WolfviUe’s most charming and popmaj ig 8pending a few days in Salisbury the 
young ladies, Miss Abbie Burgess, eldest p f ber brother, Rev. C. W. Hamd- 
daughter of the late C. R. Burgess at 8^
Perth Place, the residence of her mother, Mm gyibnrton Chapman, of Chicago, 

of the leading merchants of tne ived in Salisbury, recently, and will
„ Clarence H. Bo^en. The ceremony nd gQme time here the guest of her

was performed by the Rev David Wnght, and Mre. Chapman was
pastor of St. Andrews Presbyterian daughter of the kte Dr. Edmund Moore, 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Borden e on gahgbury. . ,
afternoon train to spend several weeks in g Trites, railway contractor, left
St. John and the cities of the upper prov-

lnThis week the Rev. Seldon Cummings, 
pastor of the Amherst Baptist church, wifl 
begin a series of evangelistic services at 
Acadia CoUege. occupying the pulpit of 

WolfviUe Baptist church next bun-
d*The fine residence of Dr. Cecil C. Jones, 
chancellor of the U. N. B now of Fred
ericton. has been purchased by Mise Mar
garet Barss, who will reside there.

K. Earl Burgess has returned from a 
trip to Florida, where he was caUed by 
an accideut to one of his ships.

Chisholm, formerly of Canard, 
who now resides here with his son, R. O.
Chisholm, celebrated his 102nd birthday <m 
Sunday. He was bom in Ireland in 1806.
He reads without glasses; his heanng is 
keen; he is able to do considerable work, 
and is altogether a wonderfuUy active man 
for one of his year».

Miss Carrie SmaU, formerly vice-pnn- 
cipal of Acadia Seminary, who has been 
living here, has gone to Boston to spend

SeHrWWMeKenna, of Parrsboro, and Dr.
4 J. McKenna, of WolfviUe, visited their 

McKenna, at Kingston,

I Miss Fanny Robichaud were 
Monday bv Rev. Fr. McLaughlin.

Miss Elbe Burgess is recovering from a 
severe attack of la gripi*.

A large bon-fire was built on the ice 
last night in honor of the successful can
didates.

NATURE’S BIG 
BRACING TONIC.

ever.
system by which any great improvement 
in the lot of common humanity can be ef
fected has not been shaken a jot by the 
failure of his own efforts to found an 
ideal Socialistic community. Nor have 
they changed the convictions of hie Ameri
can wife. j

The Duke’S experiment has cost him 
something like $60,000 and the loss of the 
bulk of his ancestral property. The man 
whose faith in theories of human regen
eration can survive a practical test of them 
which has so greatly impoverished 
must be of a unique type in this money- 
grubbing age. Whatever opinion one 
may entertain concerning Socialism, no
__ who has mingled much with
see tlie Duke and converse with him with
out being impressed by the lofty character 
of the man, his broad, impersonal outlook 
on life, his wide learning and the genuine
ness and sincerity of his desire to do some
thing for the betterment of humanity. 
He is not the sort of man one can label 

crank and let it go at that.

I

Imperial]
Penivw

sen-
:

ownSALISBURY New Orange Lodge.
• Loyal True Blue Lodge. No. 266, was 

organized in the Orange Hall, Greenwich 
Wednesday after- 

noon by the W. Mistress of McAdam 
True Blue Lodge. Mrs E. K Nason and 
four officers of that lodge—Mrs. Miller, 
Miss Tracey, Miss Finnie and Geo. Pres
cott. Twelve members were advanced to 
the blue, white and scarlet. The following 
officers were elected and installed: Mrs. 
J. F. Hyland. W. M.; Mrs. Manford Pitt, 
Dept. Mistress; Miss Elsie Pitt,
Mrs. Frank Pitt. Fin. Sec.; Miss Ahce 
Parker, Tress.; Mrs. E. E. McKrel, Chap_, 
Robert Pitt, D. of C-; Bert McKiel Con
ductor; Walter Campbell, Inside Tyler, 
Fred Parker, Outside Tyler.

There was a public lecture in the hall 
at 8 p. m. by Past G. M. Howell, short 
addresses by Rev. Mr. Mott, the W. M., 
of No Surrender Lodge MeAdam and the 
W M of the new lodge. The lodge open
ed afte’r the meeting and seven more mem
bers joined. The new lodge was called 
Freedom, No. 266. It will meet on the 
fourth Saturday of each month. After a 
vote of thanks to the members of No 
Surrender Lodge, McAdam, the meeting 
closed with the Rational Anthem. Wdmot 
Pitt was chairman of the public meeting.

b. S. Crocket, M. P., E. H. Allen and 
F. H. Peters, of Fredericton, were here 
yesterday attending at the poll.

Senator Perley, of Woolsley (Sask.), ar
rived here from the west on Saturday 
and spent the Sunday here, the guest of 
Dr. and Mis. B. H. Dougan. He went to 
St. John on Monday.

Services in the Presbyterian churches 
were last Sunday conducted by Rev. J. 
B. Ganong, of Sussex.

ury, N. B., March 5-A. E. Trites 
and son, W. E. Trites, arrived home from 
Bangor, Maine, Saturday evening.

Mrs. Idalette Trites entertained a small 
of friends at supper Monday even-

Salisb

Hill, Queens county, on
him

party
{

one

i •••men canone •••
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HARTLAND.f
pita hea 
:orrkined Iwiflithe 
lie tonic Properties

îving
Hartland. March 4-Rev. A. Dalbeck has 

returned from York county, where he has 
been holding revival services 

Tn celebration of bis birthday, a laFFe 
number of friends and relatives met at the 
home of William Hemphill, one of the old 

of Knowlesville, and presented him 
Morris chair. Rev. B. J.

’These workers were then united into 
an independent society which, after pay
ing the landowner a moderate share,work
ed the ground in the common interest of 

Duke Pompeo Litta Visconti-Arese,the the society, its members electing their 
last scion of a historic Milanese family, own directors and supervisors, without re- 
is a man of rare culture and one of the ferrence to any outsider. In short, the 
worthiest types of active Italian arts- society was constituted and the syllabus
tocracy. Inclined to the study - of the of its rules established in accordance with
most serious problems of social life before the new social spirit. The eminent advo- 
entering active field of reform with which cate, Signor Garavaglia. was called upon 
he is prominently associated, he realized— to examine into the legal side of the oon- 
and in this he has shown himself unlike stitution. ' I disinterested myself in the 
the attitude of the Italian high class— administration and placed it entirely in 
that travel is one of the surest means of the hands of the society.” 
enlarging personal experience and acquire The Puke then related that at the time 
ing a broad view of men and things, when the constitution was adopted the 

, _ ....... While on his pilgrimmage he made the members of the society consisted of 137
Twenty-five Years or Prohibition £riend6bip oi Von Wollman and Be bel, families—the sum total of workers on his

“In Carrollton, Carroll county (Ga.), the Henry George of Germany and a mem- lands. The heads of these families, meet- 
nrohibition has been a success for more ber 0f the reichstag, and through them ing, voted for the constitution formed all 
than a quarter of a century,” said L. C. became convinced that Socialism contains its statutes, and the day after the society 
Manderville of that place. "It was 1874 in it8 essence the highest dogma of human began its activities. Out of his domain 
I thinkthat local option was first inau- progre8e. . the Dukte saved for his own private ex-
guarated in Carrollton, and since that time An unfortunate marriage contracted m penments only a very small portion of 
there was only one short period when bis youth with Countess Rosa Tarisa pre- 
liouor was allowed to be sold legally. That cipita.ted him for a time in domestic com-

avérai years ago when the county pUcations. It had its epilogue, however in went on, ‘and I must say that for a time 
passed a law‘permitting it to be sold by 1895, when the Duke, after living five; the colony oondu.it .tse f more produced such a negatfv,
the gallon. It soon became apparent to eara legally separated from his wife, admirably. The countrymen that through causes tuai v

<** York Suk)- M CanMloupc are «aantiaUy a poor man'e ™ glad ^ SSi USatfiSUK -°d aa. partidpate in their affair, they earn* fre- “It
A carious memorial of the tyrant Sol- j. W. Garrett, a ruling elder m J tQ tbe old system of total pro- decided ln favor of the Duke, who later quently to me for adv.ee and on more ior^1 have_not t P^ ^ ^"TjjsrzÆ r*ï

the city of Asuncion, the capital ^Mvin^œîy a few acres as tffprohTbitio^was The onb^way to re his 'labors and that prosperity had arrived. TheJaborer me^iities^rtvto

S™ t h*"a— ;h*,cLT.»,"rpX?«£" t “•Dut"- s,-7,,g= r:“StirJïr- ,-r «... «y- =: =Vè* “
s EeHIMIsays that it puzzled the people to decide famd^and truck farming. It prospective purchasers were critically ex- G.]orUof Padovan, and Ne- point of his enterpnse I thought that I me.

wtot to do with the mausoleum. It war ^ an uncommon thing to find the fare amining the ponderous beasts. ^ great WOrk, “Julian the Apostate detected a smile on
, . , ,, , : i ll lai-inv advantage of the sciences of The dealer noticed one ma , £ ,b,, Duke, he has quite a long listfinally turned into a stable and is »t.l! mer .^kl"g gdin tbe buUetins furnished particularly impressed with a certain ele- productions to his credit. Pos- of the philosopher who, knowing men and

serving that humble but useful purpose. Sam's experimental stations, phant, and also noted that the sess^d of the faculty of writing well in things can forget and forgive. Yet if a P , .
Grass is growing upon the lofty cupola ^h L“rtbeginning to study the chemical under examination was one which had ^ Englisb> as weU as Italian, he man has ever experienced the ingratitude ^th«Pe"3 80cial tbeoriefi.

and weeds protrude from every crev.ee A ^ ; of their soils, and are consequent- been doctored espec.aUy for the sde Th «.ntributed widely to magazines and of others it is certainly he. . h(1 replied unhesitatingly. “Not-
the walls. It is a monument to the rum g^ting better results. dealer went to the man and called Joumala. Latelÿ the Nouve le ^ Revue ^ he attributed withstanding the failure of the experiment
Lopez brought upon his country and him- ,™b strawberry crop is also one that aside. , , , printed one of his French stories, and I asked the J faith in the principles it involves re
sell. 4 v w paysweUin this county, yielding as much “I see you know a f^dealaboutde- ^ ^ few months a London the decline o the colony after such a san- u„shaken. A proof that the idea

Lopez has often been called the Nen, f l an acre, and then leaving the soil phants, he said. Of course you n publishing house has brought out one of, guine beginning. „ . ,f waa good bee ln five years of pro®-
of the nineteenth century, but some his- » - ® 0 ^ t condition for cantaloupes the that the animal you examined had b P romfnces in English, entitled 1 The ‘The reasons are complex returned the - enj®yed by the little community, 
tortins say that he was worse than Nero They are raised in suffi- doctored. Don’t give me away and if I 5” Prie6t/. which has been entre Duke. And he added that he considered pcr’;yo in y way was the cause of
Dr. Baez, the historian of Paraguay, says >> quantities to ship them to the north- sell the brute I’ll give yoli ten per ce t. favorably by the press that it has the system so excdlent thiit he did not V y-t ^ for the reason, as I
that the tyranny of Lopez was the most “^rkets i„ carload lots. of the sale pnee. : Uy into a third edition. In despair of ,^8 it working have 6aid, that the Italian laborer is not
barbarous that history records. The only “ d tbe farmers have found out The man nodded his head. Some 1 thJ author has given more than a Our colony progre^d harmon y constituted that he meets it prop

- -hlm ” -11 ~ r ssfxr srsszS’i svls ttswuts: ass-srL&tTfS-b sr&sr
................ -By rrifft-** bps-r-aa1*'srtsafrasIN THE BRAIN LIES THE TRUE 60 mUch about elephants. , „ , te jessie White, which is shortly to cut down by some criminal haod. Defer- tQ be blamed; one must remember

rom'™"Y0Dm jl«i-r •*— trr-*• iss*.
•*d ~ ”■ t;s ss v •“ * s "*• “*,h*capital of Lombardy, and almost on the was with considerable surprise I was made w.Ube ^ ^ ^ npfl yet her9

border of the Milanese province Above to realize that the society had no in ten- ^ ^ for my experiment_.- concluded 
the village—its position evidently had tion to give me satisfaction. I was obliged du[e ,.Yet in the end my dreams
taken the fancy of an old feudal baron to plaoe my own t*'eJy°^ will surely find their fulfillment. It may
through its picturesque as well as strate- to guard the trees The society resenting ^ hprc gy Casale Litta or elsewhere; but -
gic position-is the Castle of Litta. This my interference, I held that it was per- aesured, eventually come
abode of the duke has in its days passed feetiy legitimate for nm to protect my pre ^ g tQ ,ive t0 see the new dav.
through many vicissitudes. In the year pcrty on their declining to do so More * futur(, ia tbe cb;]d of better coedi-
iflAo haH its rugged mediaeval chaiactcr ^amage occurred after this fii*st friction, . . » j •«
ï^ured to a milder type of architecture and f was obliged in the end to resort to j t-ns ^ all th^worid^ ^ ^
then subsequently became a law to obtain the acknowledgment of my _ j; ht_ a little todj perhaps, on Duke
the duke, after wandering rights. , ,. , Litta’s face. It was evident, indeed, thaï
world, returned to Italy determined to re „To thls accidmital cause of disturbance: o{ his bumanitarian scheme
store his ancient home and taka up ,h!. of the peace other tilings contributed to ^ not ^ attributed to him. He had
IS™ .tiiTh,b£bi,T.7««Ïm b, ».»=« ■ !»»• “"* *”

SrB iT„is; s z s EEElr" S?ÆTJ2S EJ" &

ss mifMrxts - -.rjrs testas
so delight twentieth century lovers of ro- Pasa_ h;,ng unprepared for- eue a boH wly a Gullk
m Thè° idea'oEap ply ing his theories to the ^n^todcTTlop^ongthZan aching vet overcome by the snares of LiUipu. 
cultivation system in Italy came to Duke ^r luxury without the wish to tians he had been able to mret toe grand
Litta immediately on taking possession of p . b bard work. In consequence dis- issues of the scheme, but e en strength 
his ^present home six years ago. The ex- ^sf^iL bTcaTe rampant. It is a fact1, fails before the arte of pas^ve remstance,
pertinent which he put into effect con- “f'h'oulT have deemed R iUogical before ! the subtleties of toe low demagogmb toe
eieted in transforming his domain into an pvDprience—that prosperity and ease blind malice of the mean. I ae through

ricultural community regulated by So- ■ p to destroy the sober qualities these things that the colony of Casale 
The colony thus^estate ^ wither his moral stood- Litta failed. NOEL VANCE.

at the

winei 
valua 
of PeTiikian'B'ark.

as a

residents
with a handsome
WMrbserwaner » Prominent
farmer at Jacksonville died on Tuesday after 
an Illness of five months. Besides ner üub- 
band she leaves a mother, Mrs. David Smith, 
and two brothers. Mrs. Mott was thirty-two
yTnew school house, to cost several thou- 

will be built at Centreville the

! An instantaneous 

Large Quart botftçs, $1

“ PICK

sand dollars, 
coming summer.Two barns belonging to Beecher McCain at 
FlorencevtUe. were burned a few days »go.

Bstey Heartley. of Centreville, suffered » 
severe loss by fire recently, when his house 
and barns, together with most of the con- 
tents, were burned. ,, n „

Claude Thistle, freight agent for the B. & 
A. at Caribou, was visiting relatives here this
WMr. and Mrs. Freeman Hellett have return
ed home after several months’ absence.

At all Dealers.I I

i Manufactured byto one 
town a The BAIRD CO., LTD.,

MAN’F’G CHEMISTS./

Woodstock - N. B.TENNESSEE CANTALOUPESA TYRANT’S TOMB NOW ASTABLE ssoil.
“That waa'six yeare ago,” Duke Litta

There Making 
$200 an Acre Growing Them.

(Tennessee Correspondence of the Cum
berland Presbyterian).

Farmers DownA Curious Memorial of the Ruin 
Solano Lopez Brought on Para
guay.

the

I

Robert
f

I

he was 
care

But naturally, if the society intends
uerecreu a ™ his"inTdlretoal“fare to do away with a11 Matter
Not a deprecatory smile, but toe «mile

I asked if his 
had caused him to loss

father. Deacon
WMr“anTMre: James W. Mareters have 
gone to Stonrevüle, Indiana, to spend a 
few months with their eon, John L. Mare 
tors, formerly of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company. Sydney.

i I

;

!

I richibucto

bSrs
is spending &
^A E. O'Leary, of Loggievffle, came to

t°Hcnryd 5mg and his coa'm’.. Sb®”^ excuse ever 
Long, have retmmed from the Mirarmchi. mmne
where they have been employed in tne H(J waa prcsident of Paraguay 
lumber woods. tended to ,-make himself king. He pre

Mra. Fred Ferguson returned on Friday yoked and waged a five yeare’ war with 
from a trip to Moncton. the united countries of BrazU, Argentina

An amusing incident occured in conneo- Uruguay. He had a crown made -n , .... ,tion with the election. A little boy of ^ ready for the coronation just Vital ae is toe physical side of con^rv-
about reven yeare, eon of Bernard Don- ££ could declare himself king ing. youth, however, ite true fountam is
cett wlnt into ths polling booth where “ balf of bouth America. Hi, ln our brain. If we maintain activity of
deputy returning officer R. H. Davis waa « build up a great kingdom, mi its cells it quickens the arculation of the
nretiding, and said “I want to vote. it9 purees, but by found- blood, the vital organs, g ves light to
Mr mvis asked him who he was for, ^t despotism. the eyes, preserves the suppleness of the
and if he had a ticket. He sard looking, became a deSpot wholly anrestraui- body, removes to a distance illness, age,
very important, “Pm a government man ” edU=y™ All hte countrymen who op- death itself. Remember toe les~n of 
He had eridently got mixed, for his j him were Bhot or imprisoned. Hi the bicycle; how the labonng man anl
ticket waa for Bourque, Sheridan and Lan- had his owmmother and or*of hi^ra g-"^ufd go for°?

isr js a * StrShundreds of women to fight in the ranks, said Von Moltke of a fellow officer, he 
whole country was in ruins when a has used his body more than tea mind, 

u 11 nded his life In 1861 Paraguay Age waa to the Frenchwoman of the ea- h'ad a potlation of iC than 1.Æ lot no excuse for dullness _ To the very 
There were onlv about 200,000 human be- last one must he pointed, animated 
te Jin to? reentry in 1872. The land was alert. Because an age has come when 
fwsw a waste. ordinarily the crust of oustom begins to

n°It ’had been completely stripped of cate encase our free spirits is exactly the 
tl, homes sheL and goats, not a plan- reason for keeping them elastic One 
îlt'ion Tas motivation, and there was of the most remarkable things in tile ca- 

monTv to buv seed, for Lopez and the reer of Dr. Richard btorrs was that by 
worna? Lvndi whom he had brought with far the greatest portion of that career 
, . r *.ve year before he became was after he had passed the age of fifty.
him vuM PW shiimed all the remaining The Duke of Marlborough began his ca-
cote and rilvt WngUnd for Trainy reer as a great commander m 1702 when 
gold and «mer w hg was fifty.two years old. Lord Lynd-

bas recovered slowly from toi» hurst on the eve of his eighty-ninth 
Paraguay hss population of birthday made a brilliant speech in par-

e^ooen are comtes in grow- liament Sophocles wrote his master-
’ ’TumSre^nd- agriculture and com- piece at eighty. Goethe finished Faust in 

advancing «’ery year. his eighty-second year. Alfen began
advancing r j Greek at forty-seven, and at fifty-four

had mastered it. Mrs. Piozai preserved 
her fine faculties, imagination, and un
exampled vivacity to the end. On her 
eightieth birthday she gave a great ball, 
concert and supper te the public rooms 

]M/e faculties are active, at Bath to over 200 persons, and opened 
4&. It gradually wear» the ball herself.
“here or break down. Old Lady Grey painted beautifully
a stitch in time saves nine,— though she only began ta be an artist 
blood is sure to grow thin when she was quite an old woman. Sho 

this condition there is always went out sketching with thirty- 
sulti as Ferrozone. Firet of all, nine articles, which one servant called 

ion and ir^eene^fluence all over at the door, another murmuring 
“Here,” for each article to make sure that 
nothing should be left behind.—From The 
Point of View, te toe March Scribner.
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A Child Can Do Tmt Family Wash 
WITH

“ Puritan ”l
dry. » Reacting 

Washing Machine
REXT0N

Rexton, Kent county, N. B., March B.it tea.-
-îi'SÏSÎÏ
lOO^were present and many expressed 
their views, all agreeing that they had 
notr been treated fairly by the buyers 
here. Letters were read showing to 
while smelts were selling for two cent 
per pound here they were selling for four 
imd five cents per pound at Cocagne and 
Shediac It was pronosed to erect a cold 
storage ' plant here out the detaüs of tira 
scheme were not decided upon. Captiun 
George Irving occupied the chair and John 
Fraser acted as secretary. A standing 
committee was appointed by the toairnian, 
including Alfred Beattie George Hudson- 
Thomas Brown, David Grant, R. C. Car 
ruthere, Thomas Curwin, James Long Md 
Wathen McBeath. The following officers 

elected; Alex. Fraser, jr., president,

The improved Roller 
Gear — an exclusive 
eature of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, e n- .
able a child to J
do the entire ( . 
washing. Gear V"
is enclosed in )
metal cap so 
there’i no 
chance of child- JEW! 
ren getting fin-/ TOW 
gers Injured, j Biul'

X
ft]

S
0 hi.5T MÀRÏ

aging cialistic tenets.
lished soon became prosperous, 
began to decline. And today, 
confession of the duke himself, it is almost 
a failure. The causes that lately have in
volved him te endless trouble with his 
colony and produced such negative re- 
cults certainly are interesting and in- 
etructive.

\metre are ards.were
another cause that greatly i"There was . . ..

diminished toe hands in our colony. It 
the daily exodus of the workmen who 

to seek employment in 
factories. Industry of

This Will Interest OldJolks s!QcaI latestdesert the plow 
the neighboring
that kind is, as a rule, more rémunérer 

. tive and as workmen are educated and 
It was with the purpose of learning from ' fiMed for it they do not hesitate to 

his own Ups some account of his expen- (he field {or the higher wages that
.rent and the lessons he deduced from it af ]arge offera. Once the workman
that I applied to the Duke of Casale Litta (/> fove his employ; to love the
and was received by him with a co ^ y Byt j„st on the border of Casale
so great as to recall 0u‘da s remark, Lte there are many factories «rising,
^n^ttengt“ut c”tLb not°toatd’ifrand and the temptation to seek work among 
air’ which at times so well completes the th^«ke added that he wae not put-
before reaching the castle one already ting a^on "»

! ^th$^n^dali®e^Ctm°ore toe same. ' seemed to him, after tfudy, were to.

e Easy
“Favorite” Chum is worked by band, or 
foot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to chum from *o 30 
gallons of cream.

Write for booklet of 
these “Household Neces-

0!" "the change it The aluminum books for the blind now sities” if your —
__ ’ „ fear weak being printed !n Edinburgh are of thin sheete doe9 not handle them.pgve nervous fear, weaK )n (ne usual way. They are easier riAVin MAXWELL tr SONS
e. If it s better health . read than paper books, do not soil, and DAVID riAX

n anything else. Get it to- ! ere practically indestructible. Their expen-j ^ ftvy’t. Ont *
n nvsaras S» Wr drawback.

Churning SUCi6 sant when &1 
a erely a mad 
tched here an! 

r t he adage thj#to ted age it is well to remem 
m other’ words, health should be carefully 
ànd S the nutrition of younger ^

ws about is marvelous. If you are feeble, sleep poor! 
h«rt or rheumatism, you will surely be cured by le 
v“ seek-Ferrozone will bring it surer and quick^;
da,y^ 60c. box or six for $2.50 at all dealers.

>me

Yisnourishe bla.Vii iedold age
fning ele- 
exhaueted chewing icco.

2265
dealer
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